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OTI]ER I~IAT~RS: FISI]EPd~]S "~SS33LS POOL

IX. FISI~Pd3’3S ~,,S~LS POOL

I. For its consideration of ag.ehda item 7(h) Of the Council’ s s~genda, the Cov.~nittee

l ha.d before it a note by the Adminis’brator conce.~nin~: the fisheries vessels pool
(DP/I~,S2/6 2).

2, In introducJ.ll~ ~, this c~ubject, the De]?u~y Director~ Division of Fins~nce~ referred to
0h~ extensive review of this matter ~£%i,ch had tsl~en o!a, ce at the t~en%y-eighti% session

of ul.e Council. He said that the or ..... nt - ~- ~rasre~oor~ the result of a, further review,
- @,carried out jointly bY I~U]P and FA()~ of the needs of the -~ool. z.,r vessels and of the

¯ t.,-qOS’b .o.,~ "~ " r,~ . .ea~ecuz~ w;~ys ¢~f-satisfyi~%g those needs, lle e.-~lained tl~t ne~,~ information on
the potential ava,ils.bilit.y of fisheries vessels in severs~l countries, combined ~ith the

. ° .u ¯ ōmore restrlcbzve zlr~%nc..~l climate neff governiD~U~[DP o~)erations, had re&de it desira.ble
to modify the DIs,DS for orovidir~; vessel services to .proportions ~,~hich %he Administrator
considered to he real-i.stic in felons of reci]?i..ent countries’ .requirements and .v~hich were
financially feasiDle in. terms of estimated costs., The. Deputy Director referre.d, in
particular, to bhe faqt ~ha.t sum~vey end rese~o~ch vessels were a%<o, ils~ble in,both
develo-~ed and deve lo]?ir~ countries ~,~hich cou:!d be suitable f~r the U~I?/FA0 progra,mme
and that some of these vessels were under--utilized, I’b wa, s the intention of L~[DP
and FAO to study the subject in detail in order to develop a co-operative programme
~{ith those countries for the utilize:bion of such vessels, It hs.d been determined that
some vessels in the ]pool which-{~ere ’ beCominG uneconomical to m~intain x,zould be phsosed
out in the next three to four years, ~zhile five of the oe~er vessels ~,~Ol~Id be refitted.
The " ~’ua± cost of refittir~1 these five would ~unoun% to some <,,I.o million, ??art of ~,~hich
would be paid from the proceeds of the sale of some vessels.... ’, .... : .....

5. The F XG: representative who mans, ges the fisheries, vessel.fleet pr.p.v.ided :, more
information on ho~.r the stucbr on h..e establishment of the co-operative programme ~,rould be
carried out. He reiterated ths,t the combi~oed scheme of usin~ vessels under the

I?lanned co-operative programme and, refitting some of the vessels in the Dool ~,;ould
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provide the required services to developing countries at a reasonable cost. He
explained that the previously considered alternative, namely, the outright purchase
of vessels, would have resulted in such high charges for maintenance and depreciation:
as to have made the cost to most developing countries prohibitive. Such a situation
would apply even if nOn-convertible currencies ~Tere to be used for the purchase of
vessels.

S~of the discussion in the Committee

4. }lost members expressed appreciation to ~P and to FAO for providing the
detailed information contained in document DP/1982/62 and for the additional
explanation regarding future plans for the pool. They considered that the proposals
submitted ~rean excellent alternative to the purchase of vessels and that the
combirm.tion of researching the market for the purpose of entering into co-operative
agreements with countries possessing vessels and of refitting some of the existing
vessels presented a very attractive alternative which developing countries could
afford and ~hich therefore should be adopted. One member questioned the reasons
that led DI~P to drop the plans for the purchasing of vessels withnon-convertible
currency and expressed the view that non-technical considerations had led to this.
He could not understand ho~negotiations ~zhichhad continued for three years for the
purchase of vessels from countries with non-convertible currencies which had
accumulated in UNDP had suddenly been dropped in favour of another, less attractive
alternative. He further stated that the refitting of vessels was not a good
alternative in his judgement and should not be encouraged.

Response of the Administration

In his response, the representative of FAO reiterated that the condition of the5o

vessels which were scheduled for refitting was sufficiently good to make such
refitting worthwhile and expressed the view that these vessels could provide
adequate service for a number of years following refitting.

!

6. The Deputy Director, Division of Finance~ explained that in view of the
extremely high depreciation and maintenance costs of new vessels, potential
recipient countries had been consulted, as part of the further review by UNDP and FAO,
as to whether they would be willing to meet such high costs. The responses received
had not been encouraging. In the light of this, and in view of Governing Council
decision 81/44, whereby the proposals to be formulated by the Administrator on the
financing of vessel acquisition, utilization and maintenance were to be based on the
assumption of full international competitive biddir~, UNDP, together with FAO, had
had to look into alternative ways for providing vessel services. He expressed great
satisfaction at the wide support that members had given to the proposals made by the
Administrator on behalf of UI~DP and FAO.

/

Recommendation of the Committee

7. The Committee recommends that:

The Governing ~ouncil

I. Takes note of the report Of tlle Administrator on the fisheries vessels pool
(DP/I 



2. Endorses the proposals made in the Administrator’ s report to negotiate and
establish a co-operative programme with interested Governments for the use of
research and training vessels o~med by those countries~

3- Authorizes the Administrator to ta~<e the necessary action to refit~ at a
cost of approximately ~)1.8 million, five vessels owned by U~DP, subject to the
following two provisions:

(a) The proceeds of the sale of some vessels are used to finance the
refitting of other vessels~

(b) The balance of the amount to be advanced from U~P central resources
in order to finance the refitting of vessels is to be recovered from vessel service
fees ~thin approximately seVen years of the date of the refittings.




